Based on fractures stress sensitivity, this paper experimentally studies fracture-supported shielding temporary plugging drill-in fluid (FSDIF) in order to protect fractured and fracture-pore type formation. Experimental results show the FSDIF was better than the CDIF for protecting fractured and fracture-pore type reservoir and the FSDIF temporary plugging rate was above 99%, temporary plugging ring strength was greater than 15 MPa, and return permeability was 91.35% and 120.83% before and after acidizing, respectively. The reasons for the better reservoir protection effect were analyzed. Theoretical and experiment studies conducted indicated that the FSDIF contained acid-soluble and non-acid-soluble temporary shielding agents; non-acid-soluble temporary shielding agents had high hardness and temporary plugging particles size was matched to the formation fracture width and pore throat size.
Introduction
A fractured reservoir is a reservoir in which the fractures act as the main reservoir space and seepage channel. A fracture-pore type reservoir is a reservoir in which the pore acts as the main reservoir space and fractures are the main seepage channel [1] . Fractured and fracture-pore type reservoirs, such as carbonate reservoirs, are characterized by heterogeneous natural fractures with strong stress sensitivity, a large dynamic width range, and vulnerability to damage [2, 3] . Shielding temporary plugging technology has been widely used to protect such reservoirs when the reservoir is drilled. This technique, using the pressure difference between the drilling fluid and reservoir, forces the drilling fluids that intentionally added various types and sizes of solid particles into the pore throat or fracture stenosis in a very short period of time. This leads to the formation of a shielding temporary plugging ring near the wellbore and permeability close to zero. Thus, the shielding temporary plugging ring effectively prevents the drilling fluid and subsequent construction damage to the reservoir continually. Finally, the use of perforation or other methods unblocks the shielding temporary plugging ring to recover the reservoir permeability [4] . Shielding temporary plugging in low-, medium-, and high-permeability pore reservoirs already works well; however, there is still considerable room for improvement in the temporary plugging of fractured and fracture-pore type reservoirs. The main problems are fractures strong stress sensitivity, and low return permeability of the filter cake after natural flowback and chemical break down [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Therefore, it is important to develop a kind of shielding temporary plugging drill-in fluid system with a high temporary plugging rate and return permeability for the fractured and fracturepore type reservoirs. The temporary plugging rate is the ratio of the permeability after shielding ring formation to the original rock permeability in units of %. The higher the 2 Journal of Chemistry temporary plugging rate, the lower the permeability of the shielding ring and the more it prevented the invasion of the drilling fluid and subsequent construction damage to the reservoir. In this work, experiments were carried out on integrated acid-soluble and non-acid-soluble temporary plugging agents of fracture-supported drill-in fluid (FSDIF) protecting reservoirs, and the FSDIF for fractured and fractured-pore type reservoirs was analyzed with a better temporary plugging effect mechanism. Table 1 . The FSDIF and CDIF were added with and without the proppant, respectively. Other formulations were the same. The only different performance was the FSDIF being larger 0.01 g/cm 3 than CDIF in density and the performance of FSDIF is shown in Table 2 .
Experimental Materials and Methods
The instruments used to study the FSDIF properties included a six speed rotary viscometer, middle pressure tester, density meter, and an automatic measuring instrument for filter cake thickness and toughness. The test methods are detailed in the People's Republic of China Petroleum and Natural Gas Industries Standards (GB/T16783.1-2014).
Experimental Methods.
The acidification filter cake clean-up method was performed as follows: (1) The temporary plugging rate was determined, and the temporary plugging effect was analyzed using the experiment method of temporary plugging and natural flowback detailed in literature [14] . (2) The filter cake was treated with hydrochloric acid, and then forward formation water derived (flowback); find out breakthrough pressure of the filer cake Pd and record flowback pressure and the permeability of rock samples , calculate rock's return = / × 100%, increased differential pressure of flowback, and calculate the .
Temporary Plugging Strength Experiment.
The same shielding temporary plugging drill-in fluid was used as in Section 2.1.1, and the experimental methods used to determine the temporary plugging strength are detailed in literature [15] .
The fracture rock samples used were artificial fracture samples. Before the experiment, fracture rock was confined under a pressure of 30 MPa for 20 min. The physical properties of some samples are shown in Table 3 .
Experimental Results

Temporary Plugging and Flowback Performance Test.
Experimental results are shown in Table 4 and Figure 1 . The FSDIF temporary plugging rate Zd on base block and fracture rock was greater than the expected temporary plugging rate, and the loss of drill-in fluid was less than 1 ml within 1 hour, which showed that the FSDIF had a better temporary plugging effect. After natural flowback at a pressure of 1 MPa, the highest return permeability of the rock samples reached 91.35%, the average being 90.42%. The return permeability of the fractured rock samples was lower than that of the base block rock samples.
Acidification was an effective measure to remove the filter cake damage in the carbonate reservoir. Therefore, in order to improve the return permeability of the rock samples, the filter cake was removed by hydrochloric acid and the return permeability of the CDIF was compared with that of the FSDIF. As shown in Table 5 and Figure 2 , the return permeability of all the rock samples after acidification, determined by a flow pressure of 0.5 MPa, improved significantly up to 120.83% (as shown in Table 5 for rock sample 2#).
The FSDIF showed obvious advantages over the CDIF such as a significant increase in return permeability of fracture rock samples after acidification.
Temporary Plugging Strength Test.
In forming the carbonate rock, the same open hole section often had both high and low-pressure layers. Loss of circulation was encountered in the low-pressure layers when the high pressure layers were drilling. Therefore, the bearing capacity of this kind of easy leakage formation must be considered [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In addition, there must be a larger pressure difference to ensure highly efficient cementation; thus, it was necessary to test the temporary plugging strength of the filter cake during drilling and other operations. The RTR-100 triaxial rock mechanics-testing system was used to measure the strength of the shield ring formed using the FSDIF and it was compared with the temporary plugging strength of the CDIF. Experimental results are shown in Table 6 . The temporary plugging strength of a shield ring formed by two kinds of drill-in fluid was at 25 MPa or more, and the temporary plugging strength of the fracture rock samples shielding ring was lower. In general, the strength of the FSDIF shield ring was greater than that of the CDIF.
Discussion
Temporary Plugging Particles and Pore Throat/Fracture
Matching Relationship. Figure 3 shows a grain size curve of the FSDIF. The grain size of the drill-in fluid was mainly distributed in the range 3-150 m, with a grain size peak seen in the range of 20-60 m. The experimental fracture width of the samples was between 20 and 60 m and contributed to the permeability of the base block rock pore throat diameter ranging from 10 to 150 m. This matched the size of the solid grains in the drill-in fluid, and fine particle-filled components and deformable particles were also present with sizes of 1-10 m. These particles just filled the space formed by the bridging particle, which was conducive to the rapid formation of the shielding ring. When the solid particle size and rock pore throat diameter/fracture width match, solid and liquid invasion will be relatively shallow and temporary plugging rate will be higher [22, 23] . Table 5 shows that, irrespective of whether the acidification removed the CDIF filter cake, after the flowback, return permeability of the fracture rock samples was significantly lower than the return permeability of the base block rock samples. The stress sensitivity was one of the most important factors affecting the return permeability. As shown in Figure 4 , after acidification, acid-soluble temporary plugging material was corroded, and the pore throat changed little under the effective stress [24] . Therefore, after the filter cake was removed by acidification, the return permeability of the pore type reservoir was very high. Since the fracture of the reservoirs had strong stress sensitivity and acid-dissolved temporary plugging material, the fractures reduced to a line under the effective stress as shown in Figure 5 . Therefore, after removal of the filter cake, the percolation ability of the fractured and fracture-pore type reservoir was not more easily recoverable.
Effect of Stress Sensitivity on the Return Permeability of the Reservoir.
Compared to the CDIF, the FSDIF could significantly improve the return permeability of fracture rock samples after acidification. Since the FSDIF added a certain amount of non-acid-soluble ceramsite, the grain size and fracture width matched. As shown in Figure 6 , in drilling and completion operations (represented in the temporary plugging test), the ceramsite played a role in the bridging of temporary plugging and in production operations (represented in the flowback and acidification experiments) the proppant prevented the fracture from closing and, at the same time, allowed the acidsoluble temporary plugging particles to more easily flow back along the shore-up fracture channel. Therefore, the FSDIF return permeability increased significantly after acid defuse plugging. Figure 7 shows the strength contrast of the drill-in fluid filter cake consisting of quartz, calcium carbonate, and feldspar. It is seen that the crushing pressure of the filter cake increased with an increase in material strength. Therefore, the filter cake consisted of quartz, the crushing pressure was maximum, and the hardness was maximum. The FSDIF could effectively block off fracture and it also has higher strength. The FSDIF added the ceramsite whose strength was higher than that of ultrafine CaCO 3 added by the CDIF and at the same time the sphericity of ceramsite increased to more than 99%, which is much higher than the sphericity of superfine CaCO 3 . With high sphericity and strength of the FSDIF temporary plugging particles, the formation of the shield ring strength will also be higher [25] .
Hardness of Temporary Plugging Particles and the Strength of the Shielding Ring.
Conclusions
(1) The strong stress sensitivity of fracture was the main reason for the low return permeability of fractured and fracture-pore type reservoirs. Pure acid-soluble temporary plugging agents for the protection of fractured and fracturepore type reservoirs were not ideal.
(2) Integrated acid-soluble and non-acid-soluble temporary plugging agents of FSDIF exhibited a good temporary plugging effect and return permeability. The temporary plugging rate was 99.5%, the filter cake could bear at least the positive differential pressure of 15 MPa, and the return permeability of the rock samples was 90.42% on average, while the fracture rock return permeability was lower than the base rock samples.
(3) The non-acid-soluble temporary plugging agent was able to support fractures during filter cake removal, to prevent fractures closing, and to reduce the stress sensitivity of the fractured and fracture-pore type reservoirs. This was the main reason for the better protection of fractured and fracture-pore type reservoir by FSDIF with integrated acidsoluble and non-acid-soluble temporary plugging agents.
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